
The Salford Literacy Trail website has more 
fun ideas and activity worksheets for you 
to check out. You could create your own 
trail at home or time travel to the Salford of 
the future - visit salfordliteracytrail.org.uk. 
Scan to find out more and complete our 
survey to be entered into a prize draw!

Words for Life, delivered by the National 
Literacy Trust, provides parents, children 

and young people with activities and support to improve their 
language, literacy and communication skills from home.  
Visit wordsforlife.org.uk

After your BookBench trail, why not 
set off on a journey with Salford 
Libraries and join the Big Salford 
Summer Read? Collect your reading 

passport and map, and set your own reading goal. 
Follow the island trail as you read to collect badges 
and complete mini-challenges on the way. Find out 
more at salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk/src-2022
#TickettoRead

Bringing BookBenches  
to Salford

The National Literacy Trust is an independent charity 
dedicated to improving the reading, writing, speaking 
and listening skills of those who need it most, giving 
them the best possible chance of success in school, 
work and life. To find out more about our work, visit 
literacytrust.org.uk

The Bupa Foundation is a charity that champions 
the importance of mental health. It funds and 
supports practical projects that have a positive 
impact on people’s wellbeing. Find out more at 
bupafoundation.org

Wild in Art is a leading creative producer of 
spectacular mass-appeal public art events. Connecting 
businesses, artists and communities through the 
power of creativity and innovation, it passionately 
believes in the power of the arts to shape and change 
lives. Visit wildinart.co.uk to find out more.

TRAIL MAP 
AND ACTIVITIES

#SalfordBookBenches

#SalfordBookBenches

#SalfordBookBenches#SalfordBookBenches

Can you find all 20 BookBench 
sculptures across the city and 
work out the mystery phrase?

There’s a different letter hiding on each of the 
plaques next to the BookBench sculptures…

Write the twenty letters from the plaques here

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _
_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _

Unscramble the letters to write a phrase below

_ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    
 _ _ _ _ _      _ _ _ _ _

 @nationalliteracytrust
 @Literacy_Trust
 @literacy_trust

HAVE YOU FOUND THE ANSWER?
Send us your answer, along with your name, age and 

school to salfordliteracytrail@literacytrust.org.uk by 

Monday 12th September 2022. We will enter you into 

an exciting prize draw! We would also love to see any 

pictures that you’ve taken of you enjoying the trail. 

Use the hashtag #SalfordBookBenches 
and tag the National Literacy Trust.

We would also like to thank 
Carbon Creative for their 
generous support in designing 
all promotional materials for 
the Salford Literacy Trail.

carboncreative

Thursday 14 July –  
Friday 9 September 2022

Salford

Literacy Trail

LOOKING FOR MORE FUN?
’s BookBench

Why not design your own Bookbench or sketch 
your favourite bench from the trail here?

Welcome to the  
Salford Literacy Trail!

Explore your city.  
Start an adventure.
Discover the power  
of reading.

The National Literacy Trust and the Bupa Foundation have 
partnered to create The Salford Literacy Trail.

20 BookBench sculptures will appear across Salford this 
summer, from 14 July – 9 September. The colourful benches 
have been co-created by local schools and artists, to help 
bring joy to our community and inspire reading.

When you encourage a child to read, you’re not just 
engaging them with the magic of stories, you’re helping 
them to learn and develop skills that will support them 
throughout their lives.

Get involved. Follow our trail map – and have fun!

#SalfordBookBenches
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